
 
 

Amended 
ALPINE CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING & MEETING AGENDA 

 

NOTICE is hereby given that the CITY COUNCIL of Alpine City, Utah will hold a public hearing and meeting on 

Tuesday, May 12, 2015 at 7:00 pm at Alpine City Hall, 20 North Main, Alpine, Utah as follows: 

 

I.   CALL MEETING TO ORDER*  

   A.  Roll Call:      Mayor Don Watkins            

 B.  Prayer:       Roger Bennett 

C.   Pledge of Allegiance:         By Invitation  

 

II.  PUBLIC COMMENT:  The public may comment on items that are not on the agenda.  

      

III.    CONSENT CALENDAR 

A. Approve the Minutes of April 28, 2015 

B. Bond Release - Heritage Hills, Plat C - $122,730.65 

 

IV.     REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS  

 

V.      ACTION/DISCUSSION ITEMS  

   

A.  Beck Property Zone Change Request – 621 Westfield Road – Dana and Annalisa Beck: A 

proposed zone change will be presented.  The property is proposed to be changed from the CR-40,000 

(1 acre) zone to the TR-10,000 (1/4 acre) zone. 

B.  Oberee Annexation:  The Council will discuss the potential terms for the proposed annexation of the 

Oberee area at the northeast corner of the City. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Tentative Budget FY 2015-2016 

 

C. Tentative Budget Acceptance/Personnel Proposal: The Tentative Fiscal Year 2015-2016 Budget 

will be presented and accepted and a decision made on the proposed personnel request. 

D. Inspection Services Contract Recommendation:  The Council will approve the entity to be 

contracted with to provide inspection services for the City. 

E. Outside Audit Contract Recommendation:  The Council will approve the entity to be contracted 

with to provide outside audit services to the City. 

 

VI. STAFF REPORTS  

 

VII. COUNCIL COMMUNICATION  

 

VIII. EXECUTIVE SESSION: Discuss litigation, property acquisition or the professional character, conduct or 

competency of personnel.   

  

 ADJOURN   

 

*Council Members may participate electronically by phone. 

 

              Don Watkins, Mayor 
May 8, 2015 

 

 

 

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN ALL CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS.  If you need a special 

accommodation to participate, please call the City Recorder’s Office at (801) 756-6241. 

CERTIFICATE OF POSTING.  The undersigned duly appointed recorder does hereby certify that the above agenda notice 

was posted at City Hall at 20 North Main and sent by e-mail to The Daily Herald located in Provo, UT, a local newspaper 

circulated in Alpine, UT. This agenda is also available on our web site at www.alpinecity.org and on the Utah Public Meeting 

Notices website at www.utah.gov/pmn/index.html 

http://www.alpinecity.org/


 

PUBLIC MEETING AND PUBLIC HEARING ETIQUETTE 
 

 

Please remember all public meetings and public hearings are now recorded.  

 

 All comments must be recognized by the Chairperson and addressed through the microphone.  

 

 When speaking to the Planning Commission, please stand, speak slowly and clearly into the microphone, 

and state your name and address for the recorded record.  

 

 Be respectful to others and refrain from disruptions during the meeting. Please refrain from conversation 

with others in the audience as the microphones are very sensitive and can pick up whispers in the back of 

the room.  

 

 Keep comments constructive and not disruptive.  

 

 Avoid verbal approval or dissatisfaction of the ongoing discussion (i.e., booing or applauding).  

 

 Exhibits (photos, petitions, etc.) given to the City become the property of the City.  

 

 Please silence all cellular phones, beepers, pagers or other noise making devices.  

 

 Be considerate of others who wish to speak by limiting your comments to a reasonable length, and avoiding 

repetition of what has already been said. Individuals may be limited to two minutes and group 

representatives may be limited to five minutes. 

 

 Refrain from congregating near the doors or in the lobby area outside the council room to talk as it can be 

very noisy and disruptive. If you must carry on conversation in this area, please be as quiet as possible. 

(The doors must remain open during a public meeting/hearing.) 

 

Public Hearing v. Public Meeting 

 

If the meeting is a public hearing, the public may participate during that time and may present opinions and 

evidence for the issue for which the hearing is being held. In a public hearing there may be some restrictions on 

participation such as time limits.  

 

Anyone can observe a public meeting, but there is no right to speak or be heard there - the public participates in 

presenting opinions and evidence at the pleasure of the body conducting the meeting.  
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CC April 28, 2015 

ALPINE CITY COUNCIL MEETING 1 
Alpine City Hall, 20 N. Main, Alpine, UT 2 

April 28, 2015 3 
 4 
I.  CALL MEETING TO ORDER:   The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Mayor Don Watkins.  5 
 6 
 A.  Roll Call:   The following were present and constituted a quorum: 7 
 8 
Mayor Don Watkins 9 
Council Members:  Lon Lott, Roger Bennett, Will Jones, Kimberly Bryant 10 
Troy Stout not present.  11 
Staff:  Rich Nelson, Charmayne Warnock, David Church, Jason Bond 12 
Others:  Ashley Tracy, Brook James, Jane Griener, Zach Spaulding, Alan Gilman, Ginnie Rainsdon, Chris Baliff, 13 
Jacob Rainsdon 14 
  15 
 B.  Prayer:   Will Jones 16 
 C.  Pledge of Allegiance:   Zach Spaulding  17 
 18 
II.  PUBLIC COMMENT:  Zach Spaulding reported on his Eagle Scout project. He said Marla Fox had 19 
recommended he sand and paint the picnic tables and benches in the park across the street. He would be doing it on 20 
Saturday morning.   21 
 22 
Dawson Ferguson reported that for his Eagle project he would be planting trees by cell towers on Shepherds Hill. He 23 
would also need to put in irrigation for the trees. He planned to do it within the next few week. Five trees were being 24 
donated by his grandfather, Alan Gilman. It was recommended that he work with Councilman Lon Lott on the 25 
project. Councilman Lott said he would help him in the placement of the trees.  26 
 27 
III.  REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS:  Mayor Watkins welcomed the members of the Alpine Youth Council. 28 
 29 
 A.  Report from the Youth Council.  Ashley Tracey and Brook James were co-mayors for the Alpine 30 
Youth Council. They introduced the members of the Youth Council who were present and their advisors, Ginnie 31 
Rainsdon and Chris Bailiff. They thanked the City for their support and reported on some of the things they done in 32 
the past year.   33 
 34 
Some of the service projects the Youth Council had done were:  Put up flags in the cemetery on the Veterans' graves 35 
(215 graves) four times a year; put up flags on Main Street nine times, help with Alpine Days by running the water 36 
games, Coke trailer, and wherever else they were needed; on Easter they held an Easter Egg Hunt; they helped with 37 
productions done by the Alpine Community Theater and at their Ice Cream Social. Twice a year they went to the 38 
River Meadows Assisted Living Center and held a Harvest Ball and a Valentine Day activity. Recently they had 39 
conducted a food drive and collected 2,369 pounds of food.  They also went to Salt Lake City and made peanut 40 
butter sandwiches to feed the homeless. They made Halloween treat bags and an Angel Tree. They toured the Utah 41 
Capitol Building and sat in on a legislative session. They went to retreats at Camp Williams and Heber Valley. They 42 
attended leadership training at Utah State University and won 1st place for their display. At the conference, Jacob 43 
Rainsdon won a $5,000 scholarship from the Pay It Forward Foundation for an essay that he wrote.  44 
 45 
Kimberly Bryant was the City Council advisor to the Youth Council. She said these young people really were the 46 
cream of the crop. They were so willing to help wherever they were needed. They were there early in the morning 47 
and late at night. She congratulated the group that was leaving and the new group coming in, especially the mayors 48 
who had so much responsibility. She gave them a token of appreciation.  49 
 50 
IV.  CONSENT CALENDAR 51 
 52 
 A.  Approve the minutes of April 14, 2015 53 
 54 
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CC April 28, 2015 

MOTION:  Will Jones moved to approve the Consent Calendar with the minutes of April 14, 2015 as corrected.  1 
Lon Lott seconded. Ayes: 4 Nays: 0.  Will Jones, Roger Bennett, Kimberly, Bryant, Lon Lott voted aye. Motion 2 
passed.   3 
 4 
V.  ACTION AND DISCUSSION ITEMS 5 
 6 
 A.  Budget/Personnel Proposal:  This item was postponed.  7 
 8 
 B.  Food Trucks in Alpine:  The City Council considered a proposal to allow food trucks in Alpine, and 9 
discussed how they should be regulated. Rich Nelson introduced Clayton Johnson who owned Pyromanic Pizza, a 10 
food truck.  11 
 12 
Will Jones said there were four critical issues they needed to consider in relation to food trucks:  1) location, 2) 13 
safety, 3) location & safety, and 4) food safety. Across the street in Legacy Park would be a good location but he 14 
was concerned that kids would be running across the street. The park had a restroom and was visible from the road.  15 
 16 
Clayton Johnson said the park would be a good location. The trucks would be parked legally along the street and the 17 
service windows would be open to park. They would not impede traffic. He said the trucks were generally there for 18 
lunch from 11 am to 2 pm  in commercial areas and other areas for dinner from 5 pm to 9:30 pm. Alpine would not 19 
be a good location for a lunch truck because there wasn't much of a commercial area, but he would like to have a 20 
truck in Alpine one night a week, every week for a year. He said it was important that the schedule be predictable so 21 
people could plan to show up. Often they tried to make the food trucks a community opportunity with games and 22 
music and food. He said he worked with people who provided music such as swing bands, reggae bands, that would 23 
play for food. People usually showed up in the spring, summer and fall. In the winter they could order online and 24 
pick it up.  25 
 26 
Mr. Johnson said the two locations where he would consider setting up were in Legacy Park by City Hall and 27 
Creekside Park. The advantage of Creekside Park was the parking lot. The problem was that people wouldn't know 28 
they were there. He said there would be about four trucks that provide different types of food. It was suggested that 29 
they close down the street between the park and City Hall.  30 
 31 
Mayor Watkins asked the Council if they were unified in supporting food trucks in Alpine. Will Jones and Kimberly 32 
Bryant said he were in favor of them. Roger Bennett said he had a conflict of interest because the parking could 33 
impact his home since lived across the street from the park. Lon Lott said he felt it could be a good thing for Alpine 34 
but they needed to be flexible in changing locations if it became a problem.  35 
 36 
Regarding regulating the food truck, Rich Nelson said they would need to get a license from Alpine City. If they 37 
already had one with another city, they could stamp it and pay for the license in Alpine.  38 
 39 
Rich Nelson said he would like to turn the management of the food trucks over to Clayton Johnson, much as they 40 
turned the sports events over to the sports organizations. The organizations were allowed to use the City parks but 41 
the City didn't manage them.  42 
 43 
Clayton Johnson said he would do the scheduling and make sure the park was clean when they left. They would be 44 
careful about the food trucks they invited and make sure they were very clean and took care of their garbage. It 45 
didn't benefit anyone to have the Health Department show up. He didn't want to be associated with sloppy food 46 
trucks because it reflected badly on the industry and the community. People wouldn't want to eat in a place that 47 
wasn't as clean as a brick and mortar store.  48 
 49 
Regarding fees, he said licensing fees ranged from $50 to $450 depending on the city. He preferred a flat fee rather 50 
than a per employee fee.  51 
 52 
Will Jones recommended they charge a fee of $100. He asked how sales tax was handled.  53 
 54 
Clayton Johnson said some place ignored it. He said he used his regular location and paid sale tax for any event in a 55 
secondary location.  56 
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 1 
David Church said sale tax collected in Alpine would be counted as a transient business.    2 
 3 
The Council briefly discussed music. They didn't want to disturb neighboring residents. It was suggested they 4 
contact the neighbors and let them know they were trying it as an experiment. The latest the music would play 5 
would be 9:30 pm.  6 
 7 
Mr. Johnson said the two nights he had available were Monday and Wednesday. Rich Nelson left it up to him to 8 
decide which night would work best.  9 
 10 
Since Alpine City had no ordinance on food trucks, Rich Nelson suggested that they be regulated by Administrative 11 
Policy until the ordinance was written and adopted. He expected they would have an ordinance in two weeks for the 12 
Council to vote on.  13 
 14 
MOTION: Kimberly Bryant moved to approve food trucks in Alpine to be regulated by Administrative Policy 15 
while an ordinance was being prepared. Will Jones seconded. Ayes:  4 Nays: 0.  Kimberly Bryant, Lon Lott, Roger 16 
Bennett, Will Jones voted aye. Motion passed.  17 
 18 
VI.  EXECUTIVE SESSION 19 
 20 
MOTION:  Lon Lott moved to go to Executive Session for the purpose of discussing litigation and property 21 
acquisition. Will Jones seconded. Ayes: 3 Nays: 0.  Lon Lott, Roger Bennett, Will Jones voted aye. Motion passed. 22 
Kimberly Bryant was not present at the time of the motion.  23 
 24 
The City Council went into closed session at 7:47 pm.   25 
  26 
The City Council returned to open meeting at 8:50 pm.   27 
 28 
Kimberly Bryant left the meeting.  29 
 30 
VII.  STAFF REPORTS 31 
 32 
Charmayne Warnock said she had been contacted by a local artist, Mary Ann Judd Johnson, who had done a series 33 
of paintings of historical homes and sites in Alpine. Mrs. Johnson had done similar paintings for several other cities 34 
including American Fork, Lehi, Pleasant Grove and Cedar Fort. The cities did not actually purchase the paintings. 35 
Donors purchased the paintings on behalf of the city, which were then displayed as a collection in the city hall or a 36 
museum. The Eccles Foundation had provided 15% of the cost of the paintings for the other cities; Mrs. Johnson 37 
expected the Foundation would donate for the paintings of Alpine, and she knew other possible donors, as well. 38 
there were 40 painting for a cost of $40,000. Charmayne  Warnock asked the Council if they would like to display 39 
the paintings in Alpine City Hall, which was also an historical building. There was no obligation. The Council 40 
viewed some of the paintings and discussed how they could publicize the exhibit and advertise for donations. David 41 
Church raised the issue of liability if a painting was damaged or lost while they were on exhibit in City Hall. They 42 
would need to maintain an inventory of the paintings. The Council indicated they were interested in displaying the 43 
paintings but they would wanted to address the possible liability.   44 
 45 
VIII.  COUNCIL COMMUNICATION 46 
 47 
Will Jones said he had driven around Alpine and counted the number of unlicensed trailers parked on the roadways. 48 
There were eight trailers on Saturday but four of them were gone. He wanted to see how much of an issue it was 49 
before they adopted an ordinance. 50 
 51 
MOTION:   Will Jones moved to adjourn. Lon Lott seconded. Ayes: 3 Nays: 0. Motion passed. Will Jones, Roger 52 
Bennett, Lon Lott voted aye. Kimberly Bryant had left the meeting earlier.  53 
 54 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 pm.  55 





ALPINE CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 
 

SUBJECT: Beck Zone Change Request 

 

FOR CONSIDERATION ON: 12 May 2015 

 

PETITIONER: Dana and Annalisa Beck 

 

ACTION REQUESTED BY PETITIONER: Approve the Zone Change 

 

APPLICABLE STATUTE OR ORDINANCE: Section 3.1.9.2 (Zone Change) 

       

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:  

 
Dana and Annalisa Beck are requesting that the zoning for their property located at 621 Westfield 

Road be changed from CR-40,000 zone to TR-10,000.  The ordinance requires that the Planning 

Commission make a recommendation to the City Council.  The City Council may approve or 

deny the proposed amendment to the zoning map, either as proposed by the Planning 

Commission or after making any revision the City Council considers appropriate.   
 

 

 

 
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Judi Pickell moved to recommend to the City Council to deny the request for a zone 

change for the Beck Property at 621 Westfield Road from CR-40,000 to TR-10,000. 

 

Steve Swanson seconded the motion. The motion passed with 7 Ayes and 0 Nays.  

Bryce Higbee, Jason Thelin, David Fotheringham, Steve Cosper, Jane Griener, Steve 

Swanson, and Judi Pickell all voted Aye. 

 

 









ALPINE CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 
 

SUBJECT: Oberee Annexation  

 

FOR CONSIDERATION ON: 12 May 2015 

 

PETITIONER: Paul Kroff 

 

ACTION REQUESTED BY PETITIONER: Annex the Designated Property 

 

APPLICABLE STATUTE OR ORDINANCE: Chapter 5 (Annexation) 

       

PETITION IN COMPLIANCE WITH ORDINANCE: Yes 

 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:  

 

The City Council has asked that some discussion take place between the land 

owners/developer and the City to discuss the terms of annexation for the Oberee area.  To 

help facilitate the discussion, staff has asked that 4 main topics be addressed in helping 

the City make a decision on annexation of this area.  The four main topics are: 

 
1. Density – How many lots are you proposing for the subdivision? 

2. Roads – How are you accessing the subdivision?  Because you are in a sensitive 

lands overlay, you will need at least two accesses to the site. 

3. Utilities – How will water and other utilities be provided? 

4. Open Space – Where will open space be and how will it be designated? 

 

At the April 7th meeting, the Planning Commission gave staff some questions and items that they 

would like clarification on.  A report was given to the Planning Commission at the April 21st 

meeting. 

 

The attached report is meant to supplement the original staff report dated April 17, 2015 

titled “Oberee Annexation Report.” That report contains basic information and 

background regarding the proposed Oberee Annexation. New information will be 

reported in addendums such as this. 
 
 

 

 

 
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Judi Pickell moved to recommend to the City Council to accept the Oberee 

Annexation Petition and limit the density to sixty (60) lots maximum for the Zolman 

property. 

 

David Fotheringham seconded the motion.  The motion was not unanimous but passed 

with 4 Ayes and 3 Nays. Bryce Higbee, David Fotheringham, Steve Cosper, and Judi 

Pickell all voted Aye.  Jason Thelin, Jane Griener, and Steve Swanson all voted Nay. 

 



 

 

Paul Kroff 

185 North Pfeifferhorn 

Alpine, UT  84004 

 

April 2, 2015 

Alpine City           

200 North Main             

Alpine, UT 84004 

RE:  Oberee Annexation  

To Alpine City Council, Planning Commission, and Staff: 

The purpose of this memo is to document the development requests of the applicant of the Oberee 

Annexation.   As was mutually agreed to at the City Council working session on March 24, 2015, in 

order to both facilitate discussion and move toward a conclusive decision this memo is complete and 

inclusive of the most material development issues while at the same time leaving specific details for 

later discussion and analysis.  If the City of Alpine feels that a material development issue is not 

addressed in this memo, it is the applicant’s request that this be noted by the City no later than 

during the planning commission meeting on April 7, 2015.  

The applicant’s property consists of approximately 126.76 acres (see figure 1 and attachment 1).   

Already granted to the City of Alpine as Holder is a Conservation Easement Agreement (see 

attachment 2) covering 68.90 acres. The Conservation Easement laid the groundwork for the 

easement area to become private open space by preserving the hillsides “worthy of protection”.   

The applicant now seeks to formally convert the easement area to private open space with use 

consistent with the Conservation Easement Agreement while obtaining underlying residential zoning 

on the remainder of the property.   

Requested Zoning and Density:  

 PRD (Planned Residential Development) consistent with article 3.9 of City of Alpine’s 

Development Code. 60 lots/126.76 acres = 0.47 units/acre.            

(see DRAFT site plan attachment 3) 

o CE-5 on the easement area.  To become private open space. 

o CR-40 on the remainder.  Phase 1 (northern portion of property)– maximum 40 lots, 

Phase 2 (southern portion of property)- maximum 20 lots.  Minimum lot size 20,000.  

Water: 

 Culinary: As a credit against impact fees, applicant will install any offsite water improvements 

necessary to service the property.   

 Pressurized Irrigation: As a credit against impact fees, applicant will install any offsite line 

improvements needed to serve the property.  



 

 

Roads 

 Primary point of ingress/egress will be off of Grove Drive at the sharp curve.  As a credit 

against impact fees, applicant will pay for required improvements to the intersection.  

Possible intersection configurations include a 3 way T intersection, circular round-about, or a 

more gradual curve with the cooperation of adjacent property owners.  

 If requested by the City, and as a credit against impact fees, applicant will pay a pro-rata 

share of costs for the widening Grove Drive south of the intersection.  

 Second point of ingress/egress will be Oak View Lane connecting the property to the Alpine 

Cove subdivision.  This will be an emergency access only and will be improved to whatever 

standard requested by the County, City, and neighbors.  

 Phase 2 point of ingress/egress will be off of Elk Ridge Lane.  Applicant will dedicate the 

required ROW for future road improvements for this access point. Road improvements would 

be installed if and when Phase 2 is developed.  

Open Space 

 Conservation Easement Area will be dedicated as private open space. A public trail will be 

dedicated through the non-developed property allowing access to the mountains and 

connection to northern trails.   The open space and trail will a) preserve the hillside and b) 

allow public access through the property to the mountains.  

 Property will at a minimum meet all open space requirements outlined in section 3.9 of the 

Development Code.  

Development of the applicant’s property has in the past been proposed, expected, and previously 

approved by the City.  On November 20, 2007 the Alpine City Planning Commission granted 

preliminary approval for the Alpine Canyon Estates project, with a total unit count of 79 lots (see 

attachment 4).  On May 26, 2009 the Alpine City Council approved the City’s Annexation Policy Plan 

& Map.  Exhibit C (see attachment 5) of the adopted plan shows a potential number of 89 lots on the 

Pack Area (now Oberre), with a CE-5 and CE-40 zoning as we are now requesting.  We are seeking 

development consistent in lot size and at a lower density than was previously approved.    

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

   



 
 
 
Figure #1 

  

Current  Current 

Parcel # Acres Zoning Jurisdiction 

11:045:0229 
         
4.71  CR-40 Alpine City 

11:045:0173 
         
1.58  CR-40 Alpine City 

11:045:0183 
    
108.77  CE-1 

Utah 
County 

11:045:0136 
         
6.67  CE-1 

Utah 
County 

11:045:182 
         
2.86  CE-1 

Utah 
County 

11:045:0057 
         
1.00  CE-1 

Utah 
County 

11:045:0138 
         
1.11  TR-5 

Utah 
County 

11:045:0181 
         
0.06  CE-1 

Utah 
County 

  
    
126.76      
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Date:  April 30, 2015 

 
By:  Staff 
  Rich Nelson, City Manager 
  Jason Bond, City Planner 
  Shane Sorensen, P.E., City Engineer 
  Jed Muhlestein, P.E., Assistant City Engineer 
 
Subject: Oberee Annexation Report – Addendum 1 

 

Background This report is meant to supplement the original staff report dated April 17, 2015 
titled “Oberee Annexation Report.”  That report contains basic information and background 
regarding the proposed Oberee Annexation.  New information will be reported in addendums 
such as this.   

 
Pressurized Irrigation Something to consider for both pressurized irrigation and culinary water 
is the fact that this area was taken into consideration when the master plans for these services 
were drafted.  Meaning, if the master plans were followed with associated improvements, then 
the services in the Oberee area would work.  See email dated Thursday, April 30, 2015 attached 
as Appendix A.   
 
The “source of water” issue was discussed for the high zone in the previous report.  Outdoor 
source requirements for the area have been calculated and are shown in Table 1.   
 

TABLE 1 – OUTDOOR SOURCE REQUIREMENT 

Lots 
Propose
d Zone 

Size of 
Lot (sf 

x 
1000) 

Average 
Landscaped 

Area Per 
Lot (sf 
x1000) 

Total acreage 
to provide 
secondary 
water to 
(acres) 

Open Space 
(acres) 

Water 
Consumption 
Requirement 

(ac-ft) 

Non-PRD 
Development 

48 CR-40 40 28 30.9 none 145 

PRD 60 CR-40 20 14 19.3 28 222 

PRD 
Easement* 

60 CR-40 30 21 28.9 
conservation 

easement 
136 

 
The city implemented a “pilot program” for installing meters on the pressurized irrigation system 
five years ago.  Meters were installed on twenty five homes around the city.  To calculate the 
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Water Consumption Requirement as noted in Table 1, data was taken from the five years’ worth 
of data we have collected from these twenty five locations.   
 
The master plan lists two options to remedy the “source of water” issue.   

- One - Install three booster pumps that could pump water from the low zone into the high 
zone.   

- Two – Connect to the CUP water line via pumps and lines outside the city.   
Both these options are expensive and would serve much more than just the proposed 
development.  The source at Fort Creek is approximately 1000 to 1500 gpm.  One pump, 
pumping at 500 gpm (~ 403 ac-ft per 6 month irrigation season) could provide for the outdoor 
use of the proposed development no matter what density is settled upon for the development 
(assuming it is 60 lots or less).  If this approach were taken the developer’s needs would be taken 
care of, it could benefit the city, and the city could add on to/finish that project at some future 
point as needed.  If the City Council would consider this option, it is an option staff feels would 
be more palatable to the developer and would be a win-win situation for both developer and City. 
At this point specific costs have not been put together but are being worked on and should be 
available soon.   
 
The following is a summary of where we stand with the pressurized irrigation: 

- Staff recommends the developer install a 12-inch irrigation main extending from Grove 
Drive to Elk Ridge Lane.  A cost share approach can be worked out if annexation moves 
forward. 

- Staff recommends the City Council consider the option of the developer providing and 
installing one booster pump and infrastructure to provide another water source 
(approximately 500 gpm) to the high zone.  Staff will work with Horrocks Engineers to 
provide a cost estimate.   

 
Culinary Water    Staff worked with Horrocks Engineers to model the fire flows for this area 
with and without system buildout improvements in place.  It was discovered that fire flow for this 
area depends on the Three Falls tank and PRV system as outlined in the culinary master plan.  
See Appendix A of this report and Appendix C of the original staff report.  The developer has 
options regarding culinary water if annexation moved forward: 

- Wait for Three Falls to build their tank and PRV then… 
o Install the 10-inch main from the 12-inch Box Elder main line to the 90 degree 

bend in Grove Drive 
o Install 8-inch mains within the development  
o Install the 8-inch connection at Elk Ridge Lane.  This is a required connection as 

it provides looping of the system and ensures fire flows 
- Develop now, do not wait for Three Falls 

o Install a 12-inch line from the 12-inch Box Elder main line to the 90 degree bend 
in Grove Drive 

o Install 10-inch lines in the northern portion of development 
o Install the 8-inch looping connection to Elk Ridge Lane 
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It should be noted that the water model was set for minimum fire flows of 1750 gpm at each 
hydrant.  1750 gpm provides enough fire protection for a 4,800 square foot home without fire 
sprinklers.  The email mentions a larger pipe option if the developer seeks to have more fire flow, 
allowing larger homes to be built without the need for fire sprinklers.  This can be further 
discussed if annexation moves forward, the main point here is that culinary water can be supplied 
but the infrastructure details hinge on the Three Falls system improvements.   
 
It was mentioned in the previous report that the state requirements for source are approximately 
four times higher than our current use.  We do not know if/when state legislature will change that 
requirement but we have learned there is an option to apply for a reduction in source 
requirement.  Staff would recommend the developer fund the process of applying for a reduction 
in source OR wait for the legislature to modify the current requirement. 
 
The following is a summary of where we stand with the culinary water: 

- Staff recommends the developer install whatever culinary improvements are necessary to 
supply adequate fire flows to the development based on the option chosen for 
development, see above options.  The specifics of a cost-share can be negotiated if 
annexation moves forward as some of the improvements do benefit the city. 

- Staff recommends the developer make a decision on either waiting for an outcome from 
state legislature regarding water source requirement or funding the process of applying for 
a reduction in source requirement.   
 

Sewer, Storm Water, Traffic, Street System, Secondary Access, Geologic Hazards There are 
no new recommendations for these subjects.  A cost estimate for the Grove Drive improvements 
is being worked on.   
 
The following is a summary of where we stand with these items: 

- Staff would recommend the developer improve Grove Drive from Alpine Boulevard to 
the bend with standard street widths including curb-gutter on both sides and sidewalk on 
at least one side.  The improvements would need to address the safety concerns at the 
bend.  Street impact fees of the development could be credited towards the Grove Drive 
improvements. 

- Staff would recommend that if annexation moves forward, the Developer provide a 
detailed traffic study.  If it is found that the LOS will drop to anything less than a LOS A, 
we recommend that the traffic study provide recommendations for road improvements to 
accommodate the change. 

- If annexation moves forward, staff would require the developer to obtain and submit a 
Geologic Hazards Report for the property.  Of particular concern is the areas where mass 
grading and filling of an existing ravine has occurred.   
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PRD vs Non-PRD Development, Conservation Easement The details of these subjects can be 
found in the previous staff report.   

- Staff recommends the Planning Commission and City Council consider the size of lots 
being irrigated when determining what kind of density will be allowed within the 
development if annexation occurs.  See Table 1. 
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Jed Muhlestein

From: John Schiess <JSchiess@horrocks.com>

Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2015 2:39 PM

To: Jed Muhlestein

Subject: Oberee Annexation (Pack Farms) Hydraulic Review

Jed, 
 
As requested I have looked at the Culinary, Pressurized Irrigation, and Sewer models and master plans to see if 
the proposed development will work.  In all three cases the master plans have anticipated that this area will 
develop and be annexed into Alpine City.  In fact the anticipated number of homes that have been modeled in 
this area is greater than the proposed development.  The master plans are adequate for the proposed 
developments. 
 
The next step I took is to determine what are the minimum improvements necessary to connect to the existing 
systems and provide the service necessary for each system 
 
For the Culinary system the master planned fire flow service is 1,750 gpm.  Just installing the master planned 
pipe sizes to the area is not enough to ensure fire flow service of 1,750 gpm.  This area benefits from the master 
planned tank and PRV in Fort Canyon.  If these were installed in addition to the master planned piping 
everything would work fine.  If this development wishes to proceed prior to Fort Canyon then the following 
improvements need to be made.   
 

•         Install a 12 inch line from the 12 inch tank line near Box Elder along Grove Drive to the proposed 
development 

•         Install a 10 inch line from the 12 inch line north to the end of the proposed cul-de-sac. 
•         Install a 8 inch loop down to Elk Ridge Lane. 

 
If desired to increase the fire flows to 2,750 gpm in the northern most cul-de-sac the first two recommendations 
could be changed to a 16 inch and 12 inch respectively.  This would allow 11,300 sf homes without fire 
sprinklers. 
 
As far as the pressurized irrigation goes I recommend they install the pipe sizes as shown in the master plan 
including the loop between Grove Drive and Elk Ridge Lane.  The loop between Grove Drive and Elk Ridge 
fixes both an existing deficiency and serves future growth.  It should be funded as noted in Table 12 of the 
master plan. 
 
They should also participate in a project to get additional source in the High Zone because of limited source 
capacity prior to July 10 each year.  The master plan calls for the Fort Creek Booster Pump expansion to meet 
this need.  It may be possible to construct a limited project now with the full expansion later.  Let me know if 
you would like a cost estimate for the limited project.  I see the limited project as replacing one of the existing 
pumps with a new higher head pump on a VFD with a new discharge line connecting to the High Zone. 
 
There are no improvements necessary to connect to the Sewer system. 
 
If you have any questions please let me know. 
 
Thanks 
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ALPINE CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 

 

SUBJECT:  Tentative Budget Discussion and Personnel Request 

 

FOR CONSIDERATION ON:  May 12, 2015 

 

PETITIONER:  Richard Nelson, City Administrator, and Alice Winberg, City Financial 

Officer 

 

ACTION REQUESTED BY PETITIONER:  Acceptance of the City’s Tentative Budget for 

Fiscal Year 2015-2016 and acceptance of personnel hire request. 

 

INFORMATION:  Attached is the Alpine City Fiscal Year 2015-2016 Tentative Budget. 

Public Hearings are scheduled on the Tentative Budget for tonight’s meeting and May 26
th

.  

Based on those public hearings and at the direction of the City Council a Final Budget will 

be developed.  On June 9
th

 a Public Hearing on the Final Budget will be held and the Final 

Budget will be approved by the City Council. 

Administration is also requesting permission from the City Council to hire an additional 

administrative staff position.  The job description for the position plus a list of benefits 

associated with a new position is attached. 

 

 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:   The City Council will accept the Alpine City Fiscal Year 2015-

2016 Tentative Budget and will approve the hiring of a new administrative staff position. 

 



Proposed New Position 

Job Duties 

2/25/2015 

 

Salary Range 
$30,000 - $40,000 

 

Education/Experience 
Bachelor’s Degree preferred 

One year of Experience 

 

Duties: 

 

Accounts Payable 

Manage vendor info 

Open, sort, code, file invoices 

Print and send checks 

Print and file reports 

1099’s and year end 

 

Payroll 

Maintain employee files 

Prepare bi-weekly payroll 

Prepare State tax monthly 

Quarterly payroll reports 

Yearly payroll reports  

W-2s and yearend tax 

 

Utility Billing 

Open incoming payments 

Maintain account information 

Create service orders and follow up 

Prepare monthly billing 

Meter reads 

Meter exchanges 

 

Other 

Answer phones 

Assist walk in customers 

Library reimbursements 

Waste disposal passes 

Park/CC reservations 

 

 



New Employee

Salary 30,000.00$  35,000.00$  40,000.00$  

Benefits:

Medical 6,693.36$    6,693.36$    6,693.36$    

Dental 562.32$        562.32$        562.32$        

FICA 2,295.00$    2,677.50$    3,060.00$    

Retirement 5,484.00$    6,398.00$    7,312.00$    

Totals 45,034.68$  51,331.18$  57,627.68$  



ALPINE CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 

 

SUBJECT:  Inspection Service Contract Recommendation 

 

FOR CONSIDERATION ON:  May 12, 2015 

 

PETITIONER:  Richard Nelson, City Administrator 

 

ACTION REQUESTED BY PETITIONER:  Approval of Inspection Services provider and 

request to negotiate contract with such. 

 

INFORMATION:  The City Council requested that the City go out for bid (RFP) for 

Inspection Services.  The City received four (4) bid packages that were read and evaluated. 

The results of the evaluation are attached.  A copy of each bid package is available for 

review at your request. 

 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:   It is recommended that the City selected Sunrise Engineering as 

the provider of inspection services and plan checks.  It is further recommended that the City 

authorize the City Administrator, the City Recorder and Council Member Will Jones to negotiate 

the contract with Sunrise. 

 



Inspection Services RFPs 

5/4/2015 

 

Name   Meets Qualifications Bid 

 

Russell McKinlay ?   $55,000 a year, adjustable based on permits; would  

like to enroll in Alpine City employees’ health 

insurance 

 

Kimball Engineering Yes   Non-Structural Plan Review - $85/hr 

      Structural Plan Review - $110/hr 

      Fire & Life Safety Review - $65/hr 

      Clerical/Permit Technician - $40/hr 

      Overtime: additional 50% from listed rates 

      Mileage within city: current IRS rate 

Trip fee: $65 (covers time and vehicle expenses to 

and from City) 

Reimbursable expenses: time and materials 

 

Forsgren  Yes   Plans Examiner IV - $65/hr 

      Building Inspector IV - $65/hr 

      Administration - $55/hr 

      Structural Engineer IV - $150/hr 

 

Sunrise  Yes   Inspection Services - $53/hr 

      Plan Review Services – 65% of Building Permit Fee 

      $102/hr per plan review 



ALPINE CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 

 

SUBJECT:  Outside Audit Contract Recommendation 

 

FOR CONSIDERATION ON:  May 12, 2015 

 

PETITIONER:  Richard Nelson, City Administrator 

 

ACTION REQUESTED BY PETITIONER:  For Council approval of the entity to be 

contracted with to provide outside audit services to the City. 

 

INFORMATION:  The City Council directed staff to go out with an RFP for audit services.  

Four bids were received.  A copy of the Audit Services Ranking Sheet and results is 

attached.  Complete copies of the bids can be requested from the City Administrator. 

 

 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:   That the City Council approve Greg Ogden, CPA, as the City’s 

auditor.  It is also recommended that the City Administrator be assigned to negotiate the 

contract to provide auditing services with Greg Ogden. 

 



Audit Services Ranking Sheet 

5/4/2015 

 

Name   Qualifications  Fee 

 

Greg Ogden  Meets Standard $9,500 (2015); $9,600 (2016); $9,700 (2017) 

$9,800 (2018); $9,900 (2019); $10,000 (2020); 

$10,100 (2021) or $130 an hour for auditor and $50 

an hour secretarial 

 

Pinnock, Robbins,  Meets Standard $10,500 (2015); $10,800 (2016); $11,100 (2017) 

      $11,400 (2018); $11,700 (2019); $12,000 (2020) 

$250 principal; $170 manager; $125 senior staff; 

$85 administrative 

 

Keddington & Chris Meets Standard $16,000 for each year 2015-2021 

      $125 partner; $95 manager; $70 staff 

 

Larson   Meets Standard $13,500 (2015); $13,700 (2016); $14,000 (2017) 

      $14,200 (2018); $14,500 (2019): $14,800 (2020) 

      $15,100 (2021) or $125 partner; $100 manager;  

$75 senior staff 
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